
 

LOUISVILLE SERVICE OPTIONS 

Delivery and pick-up fees are 

charged per truck, per stop. Events 

typically have two stops (one at 

delivery and one at pick-up). 

Standard fees include delivery/

pick-up to a dock, garage, 

immediate first floor location, or 

outside areas within 100’ of the 

parked truck location. Site labor 

fees can be added to your order if 

you require additional assistance 

taking the rental items long 

distances, up steps or hills or 

through other obstacles.  

Cost*: $50 per delivery/pickup 

*Some locations may require 

additional fees due to accessibility. 

Please discuss the details with your 

Event Consultant.  

NEXT DAY NEEDS  
 

Advanced notice is ideal since we have a small inventory 

in our Louisville warehouse; however we may be able to 

accommodate smaller requests. Please contact a sales 

representative at 502.895.5421 for more information.  

DELIVERY/PICKUP OPTIONS 

Applies to non-tent orders. Please verify timing with your 
venue.  

Standard | Monday- Saturday* | 8:30am-5pm 

No timing parameters for delivery/pick-up — however it 

best fits the route for the day. 

Cost: based on delivery/pick up zip code 

 

AM | Monday- Saturday* | 8:30am-1pm 

Guarantees delivery/pick-up between 8:30am-1pm — 

however it best fits the route for the day. 

Cost: Standard charge plus $55.00 

 

PM | Monday- Saturday* |12pm-5pm 

Guarantees delivery/ pick-up between 12pm-5pm — 

however it best fits the route for the day. 

Cost: Standard charge plus $55.00 

 

2 hr. Window | Monday- Saturday* | 8:30am-3pm 

Select a specific 2-hour time window between the hours 

of 8:30am-3pm for delivery/pick up. 

Cost: Standard charge plus $100.00 
 

 

Don’t see your timing needs listed above or have an order 

with a tent? Please call the office for a custom quote.  

*Excludes Holidays  

ASSISTANCE WITH       

SET UP & TAKE DOWN 

 PER TABLE 

$4.00 set 

$4.00 strike  

 PER CHAIR*  

$1.50 set  

$1.50 strike  

*Standard theater style or placement 

around tables.  


